
 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS METING 

VISTA REDONDA MUTAL DOMESTIC WATER CONSUMERS ASSOCIATION 

(VRMDWCA) 

Monday, February 24, 2014 

Held at the Rule Residence 

 

David Rule, President, called the meeting to order at 5:05 pm. 

Certification of Quorum:  S. Rule certified a quorum with 6 of 7 voting Board Members present. 

Board Members Present:  David Rule President; Chris van Schayk, Vice President, S. Rule, Secretary and 
Treasurer ;  Peter Frank, Director, Sue Mize, Director, and Harvey Simon, Director. 

Adjunct Directors Present:   Bill Berra.   

Board Members Not Present:  Phil Marineau, Director and Mat Waller, Adjunct Director. 

Community Members Present:  Sam Berger. 

1. Approval of Minutes:  Van Schayk made a motion to accept the minutes of the VRMDWCA of 
November 11, 2013.  Berra seconded and all approved.   

2.  Budget Report:  S. Rule reported that the actual expenditures for the operating budget were closely 
tracking the projected budget.  The capital budget actual expenses are well under the projections as 
several capital expenditures have not occurred. 

3.  OSE Agreement Status and Aadmot Status:  Reported by Van Schayk. 

OSE:  VR and the OSE agreed on a settlement by which VR was granted an additional 15 af of water 
rights in return for banning future private wells from its network.  The implementation deadline is May 
2014. 

VR submitted 5 permit requests.  Two permits for new wells at 3af each: one located at the tank farm 
and the other on the boundary of Rule and Basham properties.  Three permits at 3af each:  One to add 
3af to well 6 (RG-19903 near end of P. Encantado SW) and the other two to add 6af to well 7 (RG-21573A 

located at the end of P. Encantado NE) 

 

Aamodt:  As part of the end game in Aamodt Settlement, the State has distributed forms to water rights 
claimants in the Pojoaque Basin to ascertain who objects and accepts the Settlement.  The forms were 
designed primarily for individual well owners and have an April 7 deadline.  Mutual Domestics such as 
ours fall under a different section of the Settlement (3.1.7.2.5).   The acceptance options – whether to 
join the County Water Utility (CWU) – also differ. 

 



Under Settlement provision 3.1.7.2.5 our options are: 

 

       Mutual Domestic Water Consumer Associations (3.1.7.2.5) have the right, but not the obligation, to 
become a settling party by making an election to: 

A.  Discontinue well use and connect to the CWU as soon as service is available to serve all existing 
water uses and reasonable expected water uses under the MDWCA’s permits or other authorities; 

B.  Continue to make use of its authorized well uses in perpetuity with no obligation to connect to the 
CWU where the MDWCA reduces its annual use by 15% and limits future diversion of unexercised rights 
to serve additional customer hook-ups to no more than 85% of the authorized use; but the MDWCA is 
not required to reduce its annual consumptive use below 0.5 AFY times the number of customer hook-
ups served; or 

C.  Continue to make use of its authorized well uses without obligation to connect to the CWU, but must 
enter into a separate written agreement with the Pueblos and the US setting forth the terms, provisions 
and conditions of the continued use. 

D.  A MDWCA that does not make one of these elections is considered a non-settling party. 

There is reason to believe that we do not have to choose a specific option by April 7.  It may suffice to 
declare our acceptance of the Settlement under provision 3.1.7.2.5 without electing a specific option. It 
is recommended that we follow this course subject to consultation with our attorney of many years 
Mark Sheridan. 

 

A motion was made by Frank that subject to consultation with outside legal counsel, that the VRMDWCA 
declare its acceptance of the Aamodt Settlement under provision 3.1.7.2.5 of the Settlement. The 
motion was seconded by Simon and the vote of the board was unanimous.   

 

4.  Termination of Administrative Compliance Order:  D. Rule reported VRMDWCA received in 
December, 2013, the NMED Termination of Administrative Compliance Order.  This termination means 
that all the VR wells are now in compliance with all testing levels required by the State of New Mexico. 

 

Well 3, which is not compliant with respect to uranium, has been abandoned.  There is enough capacity 
from the other 6 wells to serve the needs of VR at this time. 

5.  Sussman/Chu Status:  S. Rule reported that this property at 39 Zambra Way, although not part of 
Vista Redonda Subdivision, was given rights to connection in the 1980’s.   The property was in arrears 
when it passed via quitclaim deed to Chu in 2001.  Chu was notified via registered mail in June, 2013 of 
the outstanding payments and again in October, 2013.  A claim of lien was filed in November, 2013.   
The property is for sale and the realtor has been notified of the outstanding lien. 

 

6.  Near Term, Medium Term, Long Term Organizational Vision:   Van Schayk and D. Rule reported: 

This discussion centered around how the distribution of tasks to run the water system has evolved over 
the last few years and focused on the need to acquire additional outside services to unload the day to 
day burden currently being carried by board members.  Longer term, an ultimate solution may be to join 



the County or a Regional Water System to manage the operations and administration of the Vista 
Redonda System.   

 

7.  Capital Reserve Fund Needs / Assessment:  D Rule reported: 

The initial discussion centered on an analysis of potential near to medium term capital needs.  It was 
agreed that a draft capital reserve budget would be developed on the basis of a $500 assessment for FY 
2014-2015.  This level of assessment is essentially the same – in nominal terms – as the level in the mid-
2000’s before the assessment was increased in anticipation of the water upgrade project. 

 8.  New Business: 

D. Rule reported that through the recommendation from David Stupin, he had received a resume’ from 
Ana Berry who has worked for several other mutual domestics.   On the basis of her experience and an 
interview with members of the board, D. Rule made a motion that the board approve the hiring of Ana 
Berry as Administrative Assistant.   Sue Mize seconded, and the vote was unanimous.   

Berra made a motion that the VRMDWCA Board pass a Resolution allowing Susan Rule, Treasurer; 
Harvey Simon, Director, and Chris van Schayk, Director to be eligible to sign for all bank privileges in 
conducting VRMDWCA business and Carolyn Gonzales, CPA the privilege to pay bills and inquire into 
accounts.   Mize seconded and the vote was unanimous.   

S. Rule raised the point that when VRMDWCA and VRPOA were joint entities with joint bank accounts, 
that the $2500 transfer fee collected when properties were sold was put into the joint operating 
account.  Now that the organizations have separate banking accounts, S. Rule proposed that $500 of this 
fee be collected by the POA.   This will have to be presented to the membership at the Annual Meeting, 
but the VRMDWCA board is agreeable to putting forth the proposal. 

S. Rule pointed out that while VRMDWCA bylaws require a 30 day notice of the Annual Meeting, the 
POA bylaws require a 45 day notice.  In order to save mailing costs, S. Rule proposed that the VRMDWCA 
and the VRPOA send out the materials in a manner to comply with the 45 day notice.  All efforts will be 
made to send out one mailing.  D. Rule will arrange for a board meeting that will meet this deadline 

9.  Adjournment:  D. Rule asked for a motion of adjournment.    Simon made the motion, S. Rule 
seconded, and the meeting was adjourned at 7:10 pm. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Susan B. Rule, Secretary and Treasurer 

VRMDWCA 

 

Proposed Meeting Dates: 

Monday, June 23, 2014 – 5:00 pm 

Monday, July 28, 2014 – 5:00 pm – ANNUAL MEETING 
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